
 

 
Application form Seahouses 100 Club 

 

 

Name:  ..................................................................... 

 

Address: ���������������������. 

  ���������������������. 

  ���������������������. 

Postcode:     ..............................................................................                     

 

Telephone: ���������������������.. 

 

E-Mail address: ................................................... 

 

Please allocate me  ................... numbers  (£12 each number) 

 

 

I enclose cash/cheque for £ ................  made payable to   

Seahouses Development Trust 

 

I understand that £25 will be paid out in prize money each 

month and the remainder of the income will be used to      

support Seahouses Hub & Community Cinema 

 

 VILLAGE NEWS 

OCTOBER 2018 

 

 

 

    

“A Festival of Film at Seahouses Community Cinema”“A Festival of Film at Seahouses Community Cinema”“A Festival of Film at Seahouses Community Cinema”“A Festival of Film at Seahouses Community Cinema” 

Based in The Hub, Stone Close, Seahouses  the Community     
Cinema is offering a festival of new films in the run up to     

Christmas.   

The line-up, includes Children’s Films, documentaries, dramas 
and fantasy, providing cinema lovers with the opportunity to 

watch their favourite films.  

With its large screen, full surround sound and licensed bar,    

Seahouses Cinema is the perfect destination for fans of film.  

See centre pages for the full programmeSee centre pages for the full programmeSee centre pages for the full programmeSee centre pages for the full programme    

    

    

    

    

Why not come along to one of the film club evenings ?Why not come along to one of the film club evenings ?Why not come along to one of the film club evenings ?Why not come along to one of the film club evenings ?    

a chance for adults who love the cinema to meet, view films,    
discuss techniques & genres and learn more about cinema as an 

art form. Next  film club evenings 2nd November & 7th December. 

For further information contact:For further information contact:For further information contact:For further information contact:    

 Seahouses Development Trust :Tel:01665 721868  



 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM WHERE I SIT .... 

I went to Sunday School in a Baptist Church. Later, I lived in 

a hamlet of 23 houses, a telephone kiosk and a Methodist 

‘Chapel’. As a teenager, one of my friends was in the Ply-

mouth Bretheren and one of my cousins became a    Je-

hovah’s Witness. In my twenties, I married an Anglican and 

my best man was a Roman Catholic.  

 

As a student, I studied Theology, learning New Testament 

Greek. Also, the Theology course introduced me to ‘World 

Religions’. I had led a youth club in Bradford where all 

members were Muslims from Pakistan, who introduced me 

to Islam. 

 

Many years later, when I began to travel, my knowledge 

and experience of other faiths and beliefs became    

greater. Wasantha and Lasa took me to their Buddhist 

Temples in Sri Lanka. Ulugbek and Yasir took me to their 

mosques in Uzbekistan and Abu Dhabi. Bhaskar and An-

and took me to their Hindu Temples and to their friend’s 

Jain Temple in India. Laziz took me to a Russian Orthodox 

Church in Kaliningrad.  Akashpreet, my local guide in    

Delhi, took me to the largest Sikh Temple in the city. 

Religion and religious views have immense power to divide 

but also unite ordinary people.                   Kelvin Rushworth    

 

 

Seahouses Development Trust Charity No. 1075610 

Registered with Northumberland County Council under the Gambling Act 

2005 Small Society Lottery, Registration No. NSL/483 

SEAHOUSES 100 CLUB 

Seahouses Development Trust are raising funds to ensure the 

future of The Hub and Community Cinema. It is now renewal 

time for the 100 Club. This is a monthly number draw, which 

costs £1 per number  = £12 per year and the payment is col-

lected in one payment.  The monthly draw takes place at the 

Hub. Each applicant will receive one number between       1 – 

100 which they will keep for the year. Only one person will 

hold each of the 100 numbers. Applicants are unable to select 

their favourite number. 

One prize of £25 will be awarded after each draw to the holder 

of the winning number and will be sent by cheque directly to 

the holder within 10 days of the draw date.  The remaining 

funds will go to support The Hub and Community Cinema. 

Applicants will receive written notification of their allocated 

number.   

Please return the application form and cash/ cheque to: 

Anne Dawson, Seahouses Development Trust, The Hub, 

Stone Close, Seahouses, Northumberland, NE68 

7YL.  

Or for further details: 

call in at the Hub  



 

 
Useful  telephone numbersUseful  telephone numbersUseful  telephone numbersUseful  telephone numbers    

    
Doctors Surgeries  SeahousesDoctors Surgeries  SeahousesDoctors Surgeries  SeahousesDoctors Surgeries  Seahouses    
The Bondgate Practice       01665 720294 
Belford Practice         01665 720917 
 
Dentist 
The Dental Room, Belford  01668 213744 
 
Citizens Advice Bureau 
Northumberland Advice Line  03444111444 
 
Age Concern Northumberland 01670 784800 
Seahouses Tourist Information 01670 625593 
Oil Can     01670 500812 
Northumberland County Council 0345 600 6400 
Seahouses Development Trust 01665 721868 
 
ChurchesChurchesChurchesChurches    
St Aidan’s                     01668 214748 
St Paul’s and St Ebba’s     
Methodist Church        Deacon Jackie Wright 01665 721185 
St Aidans RC         Deacon David Smith   01665 720427 

Village News      

The copy deadline for the Dec 2018 issue is Friday 21st Nov 2018 

Seahouses Development Trust 
The Hub, Seahouses Sports & Community Centre, 

Stone Close,  Seahouses 
    

Opening times Monday—Thursday               
10am—12.30pm and 1.30pm—4pm 

 
Tel: 01665 721868  Email: sdt@seahouses.org 

 

 
The North Sunderland and Seahouses The North Sunderland and Seahouses The North Sunderland and Seahouses The North Sunderland and Seahouses     

Garden Association Village ShowGarden Association Village ShowGarden Association Village ShowGarden Association Village Show    

What a fabulous day we had last Saturday, 1st 

September for our 36th Annual Village Show.      

A huge thank you to everyone who supported us; 

exhibitors, visitors, judges, all our sponsors 

(businesses and private), and 

helpers, and to Mrs. Allen for letting us use        

Seahouses Primary School. 

 The association is trying to encourage the children 

to grow flowers and vegetables. We handed out 

pots, soil and viola and carrot seeds to the children 

with the help of Busy Bees Nursery, the Girls Brigade and            

Seahouses Primary School. The children’s entries were almost     

trebled this year, up to a massive 122. Feedback was that the    

children loved their gardening projects. If we don’t introduce the 

youth to gardening, the tradition of Village Shows will die out so this 

is really good news.  

Support your local                         

Community Hub & Cinema! 

Join Seahouses 100 Club 

This is a monthly number drawwhich costs £12 per number per year 

for the chance to win  the monthly prize of £25.  you will receive a 

number between 1—100  which  you will keep for the year. 

Please see back page for further details or contact: 

Seahouses DevelopmentTrust The Hub,Stone Closes, Seahouses 

 Tel 01665 721868 or Email: anne@seahouses.org 



 

 
Been anywhere different recently?  

I was lucky enough to spend a week with friends in  

Norfolk recently. 

Norfolk is so very different to Northumberland. So much 

flat, unfenced land housing mainly pigs and a few 

sheep. Lots of dykes with wider waterways criss-

crossing vast, flat areas. Many tree lined, narrow lanes 

if you need to avoid the busy rush of the dual-

carriageways and major roads. 

Norwich is a beautiful city, with two cathedrals (C of E 

and Catholic) and alongside the usual city stores are 

many smaller, individual shops, well worth a browse! 

I was delighted to be taken to the Theatre Royal, where 

I enjoyed a production by the Ballet Rambert. The 

dancing was splendid. My next excursion from the 

“norm” was grape picking. This was for a local vineyard 

called Winbirri Vineyard, Norfolk Wine. They are a   

family run business, and have 33acres of vines.           

In 2017 Winbirri Vineyard made history by winning the 

Decanter World Wine Awards “Best Single Varietal 

White Wine in the World”, what an achievement for a 

local vineyard! 

Travelling home on the train, the countryside soon 

picked up the undulating land, hedges and fences that 

are more common in Northumberland. It took longer 

before I saw grass fields with settled cattle grazing  

happily. The huge cooling towers visible in the distance, 
 

 Church Services  
 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
 

Bamburgh St Aidan 

Sunday services  11am The Parish Eucharist  

   5.15pm Evening Pray (BCP said) 

Mid week service Tuesday 10am Holy Communion  
  

Beadnell St Ebba 

Sunday Service  9am Parish Communion                                       

Mid  week  service Wednesday 9am Holy Communion 

First Wednesday of every month 11.30am service followed 

by soup at the Salt Water Cafe—ALL WELCOME  
 

North Sunderland St Paul 

Sunday Service 10.30am Parish Communion 

Mid week service Friday 3pm 

 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Seahouses Methodist Church, Main Street  

10.45am  Morning Service; Kidzone Church;  6pm Evening 

Service 

Kool Club—Mondays 5pm—6.15pm 8-13 yr olds (term 

time only) 

Seahouses Girls Brigade 6pm—7.30pm (term time only) 

 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, SEAHOUSES 

Seahouses  St Aidan’s  RC Church King Street 

Sunday 11.30am Mass         Holy Days—TBA 

Saturday Vigil   4pm  

 



 

 
 

 

GSA 

PROPERTY  

SERVICES 

A trustworthy service on your 
doorstep For all your roofing, 

coving, tiling, plastering,      
facias and guttering 

Gary Annison 

T: 01665 720031 

M: 07793 114178 

 

 

Property and Farm!    

  Providing all your               

Civil Engineering  

and Groundwork needs!,     

Professional Set-up! 

Excavations, Footings, Concrete,    

Drainage, Service Ducting, Trenching, 

Kerbs, Patios, Drives,  Landscaping, 

Fencing  And more  

Dave Thompson                     Dave Thompson                     Dave Thompson                     Dave Thompson                     

Tel:   01665 72085101665 72085101665 72085101665 720851                                                                                                    

A B CERAMICSA B CERAMICSA B CERAMICSA B CERAMICS    

    

    

Ceramic Tiling                      Ceramic Tiling                      Ceramic Tiling                      Ceramic Tiling                      
Bathrooms & KitchensBathrooms & KitchensBathrooms & KitchensBathrooms & Kitchens    

Wall & Floor TilingWall & Floor TilingWall & Floor TilingWall & Floor Tiling    

Excellent Quality                     Excellent Quality                     Excellent Quality                     Excellent Quality                     

Reliable Service                     Reliable Service                     Reliable Service                     Reliable Service                     

Free QuoteFree QuoteFree QuoteFree Quote    

Tel:  Phil on:                 Tel:  Phil on:                 Tel:  Phil on:                 Tel:  Phil on:                     

    01665 720573  01665 720573  01665 720573  01665 720573  

    07746223532077462235320774622353207746223532 

 

                                 Happy Birthday Coast Care!Happy Birthday Coast Care!Happy Birthday Coast Care!Happy Birthday Coast Care!    
Coast Care has recently celebrated their first year and 
what a year it has been! Over 500 volunteers have logged 
almost 7,000 hours covering a range of conservation    

activities from Berwick-upon-Tweed to Amble.  

Locally, Coast Care have spent several days maintaining 
the Seahouses Heritage Trail; removing over 400kg of   
litter so far, trimming the trees on the old railway line and 

removing old tree guards on Broad Road.  

They have assisted the Northumberland Wildlife Trust with 
their reserves, removing invasive species on the dunes at 
Annstead and West Fleetham. Coast Care volunteers have 
planted a number of native trees between Seahouses and 
Bamburgh and are working with the Seahouses Primary 
School to instate a wildlife garden with the help of the 

school children.  

 

 

 

 

Coast Care is probably best known for their beach     
cleaning activities with  volunteers performing litter picks 

regularly within the area.  

If you would like to get involved, 
please email info@coast-care.co.uk 
or visit the website for details on up-

coming   activities     

www.coast-care.co.uk/activities.  



 

 

 

1st Seahouses Girl’s Brigade Company Hosts 

‘TIME TO REMEMBER’ 

1st Seahouses Girls’ Brigade Company is celebrating the award of 10 

silhouettes funded by the Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust. 

On Saturday 3rd November, 10am till 4pm at Seahouses Methodist 

Chapel, Girls Brigade and Chapel Members are holding a Coffee 

Morning, Light Lunches and Afternoon Tea, a time of Reflection to 

Commemorate the end of WW1.  

Please come into the Chapel to look at our displays and have your own 

thoughts and prayers.                                                            

The award was made under the Armistice and Armed Forces Commu-

nities programme, which makes awards to bring communities together 

to remember; and to think about the Armed Forces today. 

1st Seahouses Girls’ Brigade Company feel very honoured to be 

awarded these very poignant silhouettes. If anyone has any photos or 

information they would like to add to our  displays, please contact 

Sally-Ann Rogerson 07905037086 or e-mail 1stsea-

housesgb@gmail.com 

The Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust makes awards and grants to 

projects that support The Armed Forces Community. You can find out 

more about their work at www.covenantfund.org.uk 

 

 

  



 

 

 ALAN D. HAILE 

FUNERAL SERVICES  

Tel: 01665 720258/720658 

Mobile: 0777 552 4438 

All funeral requirements 

professionally arranged 

Private Chapel of Rest 

24 hour service  - 7 days a 

week 

Catering and floral tributes 

Pre-payment plans 

Memorial stones arranged 

5 James Street 

Coastal BlindsCoastal BlindsCoastal BlindsCoastal Blinds    

Domestic. Contract. Commercial  

Roller, Vertical, Venetian & pleated blinds. 

Velux blinds approved installer.  

New curtain tracks & poles 

Repairs, replacement vertical veins available 

Awnings & Canopies. 

FREE QUOTATIONS & HOME VISITS 

 
At a time that suits you.   

Phone 01665 721188 
07958 765853 

E-mail genok55@hotmail.com    

Herbie 

Alan Herbertson 

 Mobile: 07981 849542 

Email: herbie082@gmail.com 

Garden & Property Maintenance 

Grass Cutting to                            

Garden Clearance 

Gutters, Paving, Painting 

Any job considered 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The road from the junction of King Street / Main 

Street, the corner of Seafield Road and the area 

around the War Memorial will be closed 

during the service to all vehicles, EX-

CEPT  emergency vehicles          



 

 
 

                                  

Seahouses Festive Lights  

would like to thank everyone for their support and     
donations for the fund raiser night that was held at     
Seahouses Social Club on Saturday 18th August, a   

fantastic amount of £2488.00 was raised, this will help 
tremendously towards the goal that was set. 

ALSO...... Its coming up to that time of year again, 
where the volunteers are getting prepared to erect the 
lights for this year. We are desperately in need of some 

new YOUNGER help with this, PLEASE, PLEASE, 
PLEASE, if you can spare a couple of hours here and 
there to help, it would be greatly appreciated, come 
along to help out, the Lights are for YOUR   commu-

 

 THE NORTHUMBERLAND 

MOLE CATCHER 

 
SERVING NORTHUMBERLAND AND THE 

BORDERS 
   

100% Results     Free Quotations             
20 Years Experience 

Friendly, Reliable Service 

 

ALSO 
 

Collins Pest Control 
 

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL SERVICES 
Moles, rabbits, rats, mice, birds, ants, fleas, wasps, 

flies, woodworm, bees & insects 
 
 

Fumigation 
Unbeatable prices on spring traps, cage 

traps & all poisons 
 

Supplier of professional pest control 
products and rodenticides 

 
 

RORY COLLINS Technician 
 



 

 

 

THE LAUNDRY LODGE 

158A Main Street, North Sunderland,      

Seahouses, NE68 7UA. Tel: 07808065800 
LAUNDRY PRICE LISTLAUNDRY PRICE LISTLAUNDRY PRICE LISTLAUNDRY PRICE LIST    

Service wash & Dry up to 10kg   £10 

Service wash & dry inc. partial iron £15 

Service wash, dry & full iron from  £25 

Duvets from       £10  

Iron only    small  £10 

     Medium  £15 

     LARGE  £25 

Sofa covers, curtains and throws  POA  

Large capacity Tumble dryers 20 mins £2 

Contract and one-off linen, holiday homes 

and B&Bs catered for.  

 

 

 

 

We’ve had a flourish of activity over the last couple of months with 
lots of rows from Beadnell bay and a few outings with other local 
Coastal Rowing Clubs. 
Craster CRC invited us to their annual Viking Event which involved 
rowing from their Harbour to Sugar Sands and back again. Along 
with other skiffs from Amble and Alnmouth this was a spectacular 
event.  Unfortunately, Grace Darling’s landing at Sugar Sands     
didn’t quite go as planned resulting in our Coxswain breaking a  
finger and an oar. Even the “Safety Boat” had to be  rescued due to 
a freak wave pattern at the wrong time. It was a timely reminder 
that life at sea is unpredictable and it certainly didn’t put anyone 
off.   
Our next trip out was a day rowing from Berwick to Paxton House 
and back again with 20 other skiffs from the Scottish Coastal   
Rowing Clubs and all of the Northumberland Clubs, including   
Craster, Alnmouth, Amble and even Gateshead!  It was a sight to 
behold with flags flying and a picnic on the pebbled beach at     
Paxton House. Its certainly an event to put in the diary for next 
year. 
Winter may be around the corner but it doesn’t mean the skiffs 
don’t go out.  We are looking at river and lake venues as an alter-
native which keeps the activity all year round and very good value 
for money for only £25/year membership. During early October and 
November we will be concentrating on training and safety but also 
on building on our social life amongst our own members and with 
Craster, Alnmouth and Amble.   
Pencil in TUESDAY 6TUESDAY 6TUESDAY 6TUESDAY 6THTHTHTH    NOVEMBER @ 7.00 PM @ CRASTER ARMS, NOVEMBER @ 7.00 PM @ CRASTER ARMS, NOVEMBER @ 7.00 PM @ CRASTER ARMS, NOVEMBER @ 7.00 PM @ CRASTER ARMS, 

BEADNELLBEADNELLBEADNELLBEADNELL for our first event - details to follow. 

Interested in becoming a member or having a free trial? 

Contact : b&bcommunityrowingclub@gmail.com 

And take a look at our Facebook Page –  
Bamburgh & Beadnell Community Rowing Club 



 

 

What is happening in the Garden?? 

The Coastal Gardening Club 

had an excellent meeting 

today, very kindly hosted by 

Julian and Gillian Crawford, 

at their amazing garden in 

North Sunderland. They are 

in the unusual position of having garden on all sides of 

their bungalow, so can   always find a great spot to sit/

work/rest in. After a   wander round the 

garden and some hectic trading    taking 

place, we enjoyed coffee and a delicious 

cake very kindly baked by Val – thanks 

Val.  

The club has grown recently, with new members joining 

and enjoying the friendly atmosphere and sharing of 

both plants and knowledge.                

The next meeting was on Saturday 11th August, where 

the club have a summer party/picnic to share the 

events of what they have grown over the season, while 

eating the shared food brought alone by all. 

Our final meeting of the season is on Saturday October 

13th, where we recap on the success and failures we 

have had this year, chat about how to 

improve and share any plans al-

ready being formulated for nest 

year. 
 

 

Direct-Pets 

Berwick Upon Tweed 

Great Service, Expert Advice  

Dogs Welcome   

1000’s of Products 

Tel: 01289 302757 

Off the A1 Near Morrison’s TD151TU 

Open  

Accountancy and BookkeepingAccountancy and BookkeepingAccountancy and BookkeepingAccountancy and Bookkeeping    

Taxation Advice and PlanningTaxation Advice and PlanningTaxation Advice and PlanningTaxation Advice and Planning    

Payroll, SelfPayroll, SelfPayroll, SelfPayroll, Self----AssessmentAssessmentAssessmentAssessment    

Financial Accounts for Companies and CharitiesFinancial Accounts for Companies and CharitiesFinancial Accounts for Companies and CharitiesFinancial Accounts for Companies and Charities    

VAT, CIS, Auto EnrolmentBusiness StartVAT, CIS, Auto EnrolmentBusiness StartVAT, CIS, Auto EnrolmentBusiness StartVAT, CIS, Auto EnrolmentBusiness Start----up Adviceup Adviceup Adviceup Advice    

Professional Service with Competitive feesProfessional Service with Competitive feesProfessional Service with Competitive feesProfessional Service with Competitive fees 

Seahouses Accountancy Service 

Seahouses Hub, Seahouses NE68 7YL, tel: 01665 721868,                      

e: accounts@seahousesaccountancy.co.uk 

Principal: Richard Alsept, Chartered Accountant 

A Social Enterprise, owned by Seahouses Development Trust 



 

 

Seahouses Hub 

Free public Internet Access  

Photocopying & Printing            
Laminating & scanning                  

Typing services 

NCC Book lending service 

Room hire for children’s parties 

Large & small meetings can be  

accommodated 

Contact  Seahouses Development Trust 

Tel:01665 721868 

Email: anne@seahouses.org 

 

Complete laundry service for your Holiday Cottage, B&B’s, Caravan’s and Service Complete laundry service for your Holiday Cottage, B&B’s, Caravan’s and Service Complete laundry service for your Holiday Cottage, B&B’s, Caravan’s and Service Complete laundry service for your Holiday Cottage, B&B’s, Caravan’s and Service 

WashesWashesWashesWashes    

Ironing service availableIroning service availableIroning service availableIroning service available    

Collection and delivery service availableCollection and delivery service availableCollection and delivery service availableCollection and delivery service available    

The one stop shop for all your Professional Laundry RequirementsThe one stop shop for all your Professional Laundry RequirementsThe one stop shop for all your Professional Laundry RequirementsThe one stop shop for all your Professional Laundry Requirements    

 

 
The Olde Ship Inn Leek Club Centenary 

Leek Show Sunday 9th September 

2018 

The leek show this year certainly rose to the 

occasion of being the prestigious 50th      

anniversary of it’s existence. There was a 

bumper amount of home baking produce on 

display, which did extremely well in the   auction on 

Sunday night. 

Holiday makers enjoyed visiting the stands, once the 

judges had finished. It was noticeable how many had 

not seen leeks of this size or quality before, with lots of 

pictures taken for proof of what they were talking about 

once they return home! 

The 20lb cabbage also proved to be quite a talking 

point, and not too easy to carry from place to place. 

Although the membership of the club has declined over 

the last few years, anyone is encouraged to become a 

member. We had 3 new members showing their leeks 

this time and all were delighted with their placing.        

It is a friendly club and newcomers with little or no 

knowledge are welcome to have a go at growing a few 

leeks!! And having fun. The auction was, again, a great 

success, with holiday makers and locals all taking part 

and having a great night raising funds for the club. It is 

amazing how much people are prepared to pay for a 

ginger, chocolate or sponge cake these days!!!!!As it 

was the 50th anniversary of the show, which Mr. Alan 



 

 

Beadnell VillageBeadnell VillageBeadnell VillageBeadnell Village    

Have you been wondering how well the Auction went last  
August?  Absolutely brilliantly thank you and a nice amount of 
money was raised for the Beadnell Playground. Thank you to 
EVERYONE who helped with this. 
The traditional Bank Holiday Car Boot Sale had to be        
postponed from the Sunday to the following day due to      
horrible weather.  However, it didn’t put the spending public  
off and we managed to raise a record amount of money.  
Again thank you to EVERYONE who helped with this,            
especially those who made the scones and cakes as it 
caused chaos with their baking schedule! 
A couple of our volunteers have also been revamping our Bus 
Shelter.  If you have a look inside there’s a newly built bench 
and over the next few weeks it will all be painted on the in-
side and decorated with pictures of local landmarks by the 
Phil Russell Art Group.  
 
A relatively quiet time for the BiBbers. Apart from the        
wonderful work our Volunteers do with watering, weeding and 
feeding – all the other work had been done before the     
summer judging of the Northumbria in Bloom competition. At 
the time of typing this we are waiting, with baited breath, the 
result of our entry. Regardless of the outcome we can all be 
rightly proud of a magnificent floral display this year for    
EVERYONE to enjoy. 
We never rest on our laurels and have already started      
planning for next Spring. We are going to make our Daffodil 
Bulb Bonanza even more spectacular by planting more and 
continuing up to the entrance to The Lonnen on the B1340. 
The aim is by 2020 we will have daffodils all the way up to 
the entrance to The Wynding. We also hope you’re enjoying 
the new lights around Beadnell Lass to help brighten it up on 
these darker nights. 
A special Thank You must also go to the hosts of our Stall on 
the Wall, and to the generosity of the owners of a new jam 
factory who ensured supplies of pickles and jams kept up 
with the demand, and finally the generosity of the Beadnell 
Bakers who supply all the goods sold at our Car Boot Sales.   

BiB could not be sustained or even survive BiB could not be sustained or even survive BiB could not be sustained or even survive BiB could not be sustained or even survive     
without this invaluable help.  without this invaluable help.  without this invaluable help.  without this invaluable help.      

 

 Seahouses Luxury Linen HireSeahouses Luxury Linen HireSeahouses Luxury Linen HireSeahouses Luxury Linen Hire    
Do you own a holiday let or B&B?Do you own a holiday let or B&B?Do you own a holiday let or B&B?Do you own a holiday let or B&B?    

Thinking of having to buy new bed linen & towels?Thinking of having to buy new bed linen & towels?Thinking of having to buy new bed linen & towels?Thinking of having to buy new bed linen & towels?    

Our service can provide you with crisp white quality bed 

linen & fluffy towels to hire at very competitive prices,   

only pay for what you use and with No Capital Outlay.No Capital Outlay.No Capital Outlay.No Capital Outlay.    

    

 

    

Call in and see for yourself the quality of the linen and Call in and see for yourself the quality of the linen and Call in and see for yourself the quality of the linen and Call in and see for yourself the quality of the linen and 

find out more about this fantastic service.find out more about this fantastic service.find out more about this fantastic service.find out more about this fantastic service.    

                                                                                                orororor                

For further details contact :For further details contact :For further details contact :For further details contact :    

Seahouses Development Trust Seahouses Development Trust Seahouses Development Trust Seahouses Development Trust     

The HubThe HubThe HubThe Hub    

Stone CloseStone CloseStone CloseStone Close    

SeahousesSeahousesSeahousesSeahouses    

Tel : 01665 721868Tel : 01665 721868Tel : 01665 721868Tel : 01665 721868    

Email : anne@seahouses.orgEmail : anne@seahouses.orgEmail : anne@seahouses.orgEmail : anne@seahouses.org    
 

Seahouses Luxury Linen Hire Limited is a social enterprise wholly 
owned by Seahouses Development Trust, all the profits will be    re-

invested in the community. 



 

 
BELFORD MUSEUM NEWS 

Many thanks to all those who supported our events over the Heritage 

Open Weekends. The next Museum event is on Sunday 28 October at 

2.30 pm in the Ferguson Hall, when Val Knowles and Naomi Kenny 

will present ‘Managing on the Home Front in World War 1’ - a          

performance looking at the issues facing women during the war,    

including food, money and women’s rights. Val and Naomi are well 

known for their entertaining performances, and it promises to be a 

most interesting afternoon. As always the Museum WW1 events are 

FREE, and there will be refreshments. Do come along and join us. 

Put a note in your diary too, for Belford Players’ tribute to the World 

War 1 Commemoration on 10 November in the Ferguson Hall - ‘1918 

-2018 - A Belford Teacher Remembers’. (More details in the next 

newsletter). 

We are now beginning to plan for next year’s displays, and are       

considering one on the history of the Scotch Church/ Community 

Club. We are looking for material which relates to the Stanks Cup, the 

Quoits players (a traditional quoit would be a most welcome           

addition), and the Hall’s use as a cinema; also posters from its early 

days as a community hall before World War 1. If you have anything 

you can donate or lend for us to copy for display during next year, we 

should love to hear from you. Contact: belfordmuseum@gmail.com 

or 213073. 

During September we have launched our new website:                     

belfordmuseumuk.btck.co.uk.                                                                      

Please have a look and let us have some feedback on it. 

The Mobile library  will be at Seahouses Hub : 

9.45am 9.45am 9.45am 9.45am ————11.45am on Saturday 11.45am on Saturday 11.45am on Saturday 11.45am on Saturday     

20th October  201820th October  201820th October  201820th October  2018    

3rd November 201813rd November 201813rd November 201813rd November 20181    

7th November 20187th November 20187th November 20187th November 2018    

  

 

 

Continued from previous page 
Dates for your Diary in 2018Dates for your Diary in 2018Dates for your Diary in 2018Dates for your Diary in 2018    
Friday 7Friday 7Friday 7Friday 7thththth    DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember @ 6.00 pm Switch On Christmas Lights  @ Bullring 
(Santa Claus will also be making an appearance)  followed by refresh-

ments at the WI Hall on Meadow Lane.   We need your help!We need your help!We need your help!We need your help!    

Can you volunteer to help on the day (even just for an hour or two) or 

with the preparations? Here are 2 ways you can contact us: 

BeadnellCommunityVolunteers@gmail.com 

BeadnellinBloom@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you enjoy growing vegetables and flowers, baking or 

crafts  or do you just enjoy visiting the show each year ? 

Why not come along to the Garden Association meetings 

(we have 5/6 each year) and join us in working towards 

next year’s show  - we are always happy to see new 

members and you will be made very welcome.   

Please feel free to contact Liz Moor  01665 721200         

or Elaine Godber  01665 721504.                                      

Or contact us through our FB group,   

Stop press!!!! 

Beadnell in Bloom achieved their goal of a GOLD!!!!!   

Congratulations to all who contributed to this      

wonderful achievement, well done  



 

 

((((North) Sunderland and Beadnell in Old DocumentsNorth) Sunderland and Beadnell in Old DocumentsNorth) Sunderland and Beadnell in Old DocumentsNorth) Sunderland and Beadnell in Old Documents    
Glimpses of Old (North) Sunderland in the Lord Crewe papersGlimpses of Old (North) Sunderland in the Lord Crewe papersGlimpses of Old (North) Sunderland in the Lord Crewe papersGlimpses of Old (North) Sunderland in the Lord Crewe papers    
There are many references to North Sunderland and Beadnell in the Lord 
Crewe papers deposited at Woodhorn archive 
 
Until 1804 the Village was known as Sunderland. As the new industrial 
town of Sunderland, south of Newcastle grew, “North” was added to    
distinguish the two places. The first use of North Sunderland is found in 
the Lord Crewe papers in 1804    
The first existing Court Book of the Lords of the Manor of Bamburgh dates 
from 1695. There were 2 Courts; one for the village of Bamburgh and  
surrounding lands; one for Sunderland, Beadnell and Shoreston. William 
Forster at Bamburgh-brother of Ferdinando and Dorothy, the future Lady 
Crewe, was Lord of the Manor in 1695. 
The first entry records- 
Freeholders in BeadnellFreeholders in BeadnellFreeholders in BeadnellFreeholders in Beadnell    
John Forster, snr,Gen; John Forster jnr, Gent; John Forster Gen; George 
Harbottle; Thomas Forster; William Forster; Richard Taylor; 

 

Sunderland CopyholdersSunderland CopyholdersSunderland CopyholdersSunderland Copyholders    
Henry Johnson; Richard Swan; John Wake; John Wilson; John Wake, jnr; 
Alexander Anderson; Robert Lilburn; John Young snr; John Young jnr;   
William Stanton(?); George Johnson 

 

Sunderland LeaseholdersSunderland LeaseholdersSunderland LeaseholdersSunderland Leaseholders    
William Anderson; Margaret Anderson; Richard Young; 

 

Shorston Copyholders;Shorston Copyholders;Shorston Copyholders;Shorston Copyholders; Grey Gen 

    

LeaseholdersLeaseholdersLeaseholdersLeaseholders    
Matthew Young; Thomas Young; William Paterson jnr 

 

Cottagers thereCottagers thereCottagers thereCottagers there    
R Barker; Oswald Younghusband; George Nisbett; William Paterson;  
Bartholomew Taylor; Jane Anderson; William Thompson; M Whale; W 
Moody; W Robinson; W Hislopp; Isabella Anderson; John Thompson 

Cottagers in BeadnellCottagers in BeadnellCottagers in BeadnellCottagers in Beadnell    
Alexander Taylor; Elizabeth Scott;; David Manston; David Watson; Robert 
Guy; Anna Scott; John Dunn; Thomas Tinnouth?; William Luckley; Robert 
Dunn; Richard Luckley; Thomas White; George Bradford; W Todd; George 
Patterson; Richard Allan; R Howston; John Blackett; Thomas Dunn;  Tho-
mas Moody; George Scott; Alice Forster; George Wake; Margaret Manton; 
John Scott; W Dunn; Richard Simpson; John Davison; Edward        Atkin-
son. 

 

 
 

 

      
Bamburgh Christmas lights switch  On 

          Saturday 24th November 2018 

17:30 hrs St Aidan’s Church service            

18:15 hrs at the tree for the switch on. 

                              BAMBURGH WI 

In the absence of our President, Janet Wilkinson welcomed 

everyone to our September meeting. On a sad note we 

learned that one of our retired members, Jenny Aitchison, 

had sadly passed away aged 97 years. On a happier note we 

were able to wish our oldest member, Mim Woodeson, a very 

happy 96th birthday. 

County events being held include a Scarecrow Competition, a 

Polish International Day, domino drive and a reindeer beetle 

drive. Our lunch club this month will be at the Stableyard  

Café at Craster and our winter quiz nights will commence on 

the 24th September at 7.30 in the Castle Inn. We talked 

about our two 100th Birthday Celebrations. The first one will 

be in the Castle on the 5th October and the second will be in 

the Victoria Hotel on the 23rd October. 

Our speakers for the afternoon were Julie and Graham who 

gave an excellent presentation on the virtues of Aloe Vera. 

They answered very many questions from members and we 

thank them for coming to see us. 



 

 
NORTH SUNDERLAND AND SEAHOUSES WOMEN`S            

INSTITUTE MEETING  SEPTEMBER  2018 

 

Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation 
 

Following on from our August break when we held our 
successful Annual Summer Strawberry Cream Tea, our 
September meeting was opened by our Chairman, Mrs 
Judith Stephenson. She welcomed all 29 people present 
as the meeting was open to the community and         
introduced our guest speaker for the evening Mr Martin 
Spruce on behalf of Seahouses First Responders. 
 
Martin gave us a very interesting hour, demonstrating 
the Defibrillator, how to use the equipment and how to 
perform “C.P.R.” Defibrillation is a procedure used to 
treat life threatening conditions 
 
There are several “defibs” in and around our villages. 
These are monitored and kept up to date regularly. We 
were shown how to open the equipment, the various 
items inside and their uses,. 
The absolute necessity of rendering first aid as these 
sudden instances can occur to anyone at any age,    
children also. We were also shown how to place a     
person into the recovery position if required 
 
Future events include Centenary Celebrations at St. 
Nicholas Cathedral on Thursday 6 December at 2.00pm   
A Centenary Celebration Lunch at Hexham on 6 Octo-
ber.   
 
The competition for the evening, a pretty vase, was won 
by (1) Mrs Sandra Macfarlane (2) Mrs Mary   Rawlings 
and (3) Mrs Sheila Young 

 

 

Continued: 
Sunderland CottagersSunderland CottagersSunderland CottagersSunderland Cottagers    
George Todd; Ellinor Weddell; A Wake; Isabella Shipphead; M Wake; John 
Lilburn; W  Wilson; John Scott; Thomas Wilson; ? Tate; John Anderson;  
Ellinor Lindsay; Robert Wake; Thomas Rogerson; R Johnson; Elizabeth  
Stevenson; Thomas Gates; John Hilson; Henry Anderson; ? Davison;      
William Atkinson; John Curry; Isabella Chew; Henry Bowmaker; George 
Lindsay; John Young; Isabella Dickinson; Jacob Dickinson 
 

Constables of ShorstonConstables of ShorstonConstables of ShorstonConstables of Shorston----    William Paterson 

Constable of BeadnellConstable of BeadnellConstable of BeadnellConstable of Beadnell----    Richard Taylor; 

Constables of SunderlandConstables of SunderlandConstables of SunderlandConstables of Sunderland----    William Anderson, Henry Johnson    

Pounder of ShorstonPounder of ShorstonPounder of ShorstonPounder of Shorston----[blank][blank][blank][blank]    

Pounder of SunderlandPounder of SunderlandPounder of SunderlandPounder of Sunderland----    Thomas Gates, William Atkinson, James Dickinson 

Pounder for BeadnellPounder for BeadnellPounder for BeadnellPounder for Beadnell----    John Davison    

Aletasters for BeadnellAletasters for BeadnellAletasters for BeadnellAletasters for Beadnell----    William Dunn, Robert Guy    

Aletasters for SunderlandAletasters for SunderlandAletasters for SunderlandAletasters for Sunderland----Richard Young, William Dodds 

    
Subsequent entries for this Court include- 
We present David Stanton of Beadnell for not appearing as Ale Taster   
being summonsed to take that office-1sh 
We present John Wilson for breaking the poundfold and taking out several 
goods-3s4d 
Upon the oath of Henry Wilson we present Elizabeth Anderson of Beadnell 
for her swine lying amongst the corn-1.8d 
We present Elizabeth Anderson for her two horses trespassing and lying 
amongst the corn-3.4d 
……. (as above) John Young for his swine trespassing among the corn- 1.8d 
…..William Dunn for like offense- 1.8d 
…. Elizabeth Anderson for her cow trespassing several times amongst the 
corn-1.8d 
….apon the oath of John Davison John Forster for his sow trespassing and 
lying amongst the corn in the Night-1.8d 
Presenting someone means making an allegation against them, for which 

they could be fined 

Do you recognize any names still in the villages today?? 



 

 

 

 


